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LIST
Welcome to Insurance Business Canada’s Hot List, the annual 
spotlight on the power players in Canada’s insurance industry. 
We asked you to nominate your picks for the big names to be 
considered for inclusion on this list of Canada’s movers and 
shakers, and you responded. From C-suite leaders and company 
presidents to local business owners, the names came flooding in. 

While this isn’t an exhaustive list, we’ve whittled it down to 
50 people we think merit recognition. Some of them helped 
mold small start-ups into industry-leading firms. Others have 
worked to shatter barriers and bring more diversity to the 
industry. And all of them are changing the face of insurance in 
Canada. 

Jeff Sutton, 
SVP of National Sales,  
Opta Information Intelligence
A leader in Canada’s property and 
casualty industry, Jeff Sutton took 
the reins as SVP at Opta in Septem-
ber. Prior to joining Opta, Sutton 

held executive positions at SCM Insurance Services and 
iClarify. While with iClarify, Sutton was instrumental in 
developing and establishing the company’s Canadian market.

Danny Sgro,  
Partner, Producer,  
Chief Sales Officer, 
Jones DesLauriers Insurance
Consistently named one of the top professionals in the industry, Danny Sgro 
has brought high-profile recognition to Jones DesLauriers Insurance Man-
agement. This year, Sgro committed to mentor five producers through 
continued training, support and evaluation. Sgro’s mentorship program 
consistently produces high-achieving insurance pros and is recognized as 
one of the best programs in the industry. Committed to charitable initiatives, 
Sgro was instrumental in convincing Jones DesLauriers to support Free the 
Children, a program that promotes education and active citizenship among 
youth across the world. This year, Jones DesLauriers has announced that 
Sgro will receive its Award of Excellence for his sales performance and other 
contributions to the firm.

Monique Leroux,  
President, CEO and Chair, Desjardins Group 
Monique Leroux was already a big name in the 
world of high finance even before joining Desjar-
dins Group. As president, CEO and chair of the 
board of the company, Leroux is lauded as an 
inspiration for women looking to break the 
executive glass ceiling. She’s a member of the 
Canadian Council of Chief Executives and the 
Founder’s Council of the Quebec Global 100 
network. Leroux holds honorary doctorates from 
Université de Montréal, Université de Sherbrooke, 
University of Ottawa, Concordia University, 
Bishop’s University and Université du Québec à 
Chicoutimi. Among numerous other honors, she’s 
received the Women Corporate Directors Vision-
ary Award, been named a Woman of Outstanding 
Achievement by the Women’s Y Foundation, been 
named Quebec’s Financial Person of the Year and 

received the 
Woodrow Wilson 
Award for contribu-
tion to Canadian 
society from the 
Canada Institute of 
the Woodrow 
Wilson Internation-
al Center for 
Scholars.
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Scott Beitel, Surety Leader, Ontario,  
HUB International HKMB Limited    
Still in his early 30s, Scott Beitel has already reached a position few 
achieve before their 40th birthday. One of the industry’s top advo-
cates for technical and educational advancement, Beitel has em-
braced the use of HUB’s corporate social media platform to further 
develop its brand and enhance his team’s ability to communicate 
with consumers.

Christina Salvatore,  
Vice President,  
Salvatore Insurance Brokers 
Ltd.
Christina Salvatore has risen 
through the ranks at Salvatore 
Insurance Brokers to become 
vice president, playing a key 
leadership role in the company’s 
growth and development. 
Seizing an opportunity to serve 
a niche market, Salvatore has 
led the brokerage to success in 
trucking insurance. 

Martin Craig, Insurance Agent, 
The Co-operators
Quebec has always been a tough market to crack, 
but that didn’t stop Martin Craig. At just 30, he’s 
helped build up a successful agency from scratch 
in a province where no one had heard of The 
Co-operators just a few years ago.

Jessica Jaremchuk, Manager, Risk Management  
Consultant Services, Frank Cowan Company
As Frank Cowan Company’s manager for risk management consulting 
services, Jessica Jaremchuk spearheaded the development of the 
company’s Risk Management Centre of Excellence, an online resource 
library featuring everything from checklists to claim case studies and 
videos. The Centre also serves as a platform for Snowman, a weath-
er-monitoring tool developed with Operasoft. Jaremchuk is also a 
sought-after speaker, addressing multiple industry conferences in 
Ontario and Atlantic Canada.

Chad MacKenzie, Owner, Insurance  
and Financial Advisor, MacKenzie Insurance 
Group Inc./The Co-operators 
Chad MacKenzie began his career travelling across 
Western Canada working on a “catastrophe or 
storm team” for The Co-operators. By age 26, he 
was the head of his own office. A past recipient of 
the company’s award for Region Builders Status, 
Mackenzie finished first in the Edmonton North 
District this year and attained Executive Builder 
status. Not bad at the age of 28. 
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Mark Jackson, President, 
The Insurance Market
While still a young man, Mark Jackson had built 
a sizable book of business and acquired The 
Insurance Market, a respected brokerage in 
business since 1981. Within a year, he had doubled 
the company’s revenue. “Over the next 10 years, 
our goal is to continue to build on the success 
that we have had and work to establish solid, 
long-term relationships with our clients,” Jackson 
says. “We strive to build a solid team of brokers 
who are passionate about our business and 
serving our clients.”

“Now Serving… You”

VALUE.
In today’s challenging insurance 
market, too many confuse value 
with price. At GroupOne, our 
personalized service, along with 
access to the best domestic and 
Lloyd’s markets, provides program 
options that protect your clients 
based on their specialized risks.

With a 45-year history,  
unprecedented client retention 
and competitive rates,  
GroupOne is the Broker’s  
Source for vALue in standard,  
substandard, specialty and  
hard-to-place insurance. 
 

GroupOne Insurance Services
888-489-2234

www.grouponeis.com

Service
Excellence. 

Delivered One  
Policy at a Time™

Dean Gough, President,  
Itech Environmental Services
As president of Itech, Dean Gough is responsible for daily operations of the 
company, an environmental services firm that works with insurers following floods, 
fires and other disasters to repair damage while staying within budget. Gough has 
a wealth of experience working with insurance and consulting professionals for 
the remediation of commercial spills and dangerous goods incidents.

Adam Mitchell, Broker, 
Mitchell & Whale Insurance Brokers Limited
Adam Mitchell had been making his living kite-
boarding in North Carolina and was travelling in 
the Caribbean when he received word that his father 
– who ran the insurance brokerage that his grand-
father had founded – was ill. Mitchell rushed home 
to help his mother sell the business – but then 
decided to become the third Mitchell to head up 
Mitchell and Whale Insurance Brokers. That was 
in 2008. Since then, Mitchell has led his team of 
brokers to keep 96% of their clients returning year 
after year.

Barry F. Lorenzetti,  
President, CEO and 
Founder, BFL 
Canada 
Under Barry F. 
Lorenzetti’s 
leadership, BFL 
Canada has become 
the country’s 
largest employ-
ee-owned and 
-operated commer-
cial insurance 
brokerage and 
consulting services 
firm. The company 
is an insurance 
powerhouse, 
racking up dou-
ble-digit growth 
even in tough 
economic times. 
Lorenzetti oversees 
more than 500 
employees in nine 
cities and six 
provinces, and the 
company has been 
ranked as one of the 
top 150 brokerage 
firms in the world 
by estimates of 
commercial 
non-life broking 
revenue. Lorenzetti 
is also a philanthro-
pist, helping to 
raise more than $1 
million for charita-
ble causes this year 
alone.
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Norm McIntyre,  
Senior Vice President, 
Jardine Lloyd Thompson Canada
With more than 35 years in the in-
dustry, Norm McIntyre has made a 
name for himself as one of commer-
cial fleet insurance’s power players. 
Starting as a fleet clerk with Zurich 
Insurance, McIntyre soon moved 
from the company side to the broker 

side, with part of that business being commercial, long-haul transportation. 
McIntyre has a flair for the work – his success led to him being named one of 
Insurance Business’ top 30 elite brokers earlier this year. “The key to success is 
that you try to become an asset to the management of your customer’s company,” 
McIntyre says. “You become like a valuable partner – just like his accountant; 
you get an insight into how his business works and how insurance can go hand-
in-hand with that to make it easier for him.”

Sharon Ludlow,  
President, Aviva
Before taking the reins at Aviva Insurance 
Company of Canada this year, Sharon Ludlow 
served as president and CEO of Swiss Re’s Ca-
nadian operation. Ludlow led the company to 
a dominant P&C market position. She has also 
served as chief financial officer of Liberty Un-
derwriters’ commercial P&C operation. While 
at Liberty, Ludlow was instrumental in launch-
ing Kanetix, a web-based auto insurance quote 
service. She also played a key part in the demu-
tualization and IPO of Canada Life. In 2013, 
she was recognized as one of Canada’s 100 most 
powerful women by Women’s Executive 
Network.

Mike George,  
President and CEO,  
Trisura Guarantee 
Insurance Company 
As CEO of Trisura, 
Mike George embraces 
new technology to get 
his message out, using 
YouTube videos to 
communicate directly 
with independent 
brokers. With more 
than 25 years in the 
business, George is a 
member of TEC 
Canada’s CEO Forum 
and the National 
Council of Champions 
for Big Brothers Big 
Sisters Canada.

Frederick Ling,  
Assistant Vice President, AIG Canada
Frederick Ling leads the National Financial Institutions practice for AIG Canada, one of the industry’s market leaders. In addition to 
that role, Ling leads several business and social initiatives at the company. He’s a member of AIG’s Diversity Council and the chair of the 
company’s Emerging Leaders program, which fosters the growth and development of high-potential employees. Ling also founded a 
charity event for the industry that’s raised thousands of dollars for worthy organizations such as Kids Up Front and the United Way.
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Because employee #658 forgot the bolts.

SovereignGeneral.com

Open minds. Better casualty.

C.J. Nolan,  
VP of Business Development 
and Sales, Munn Insurance
As vice president of business de-
velopment and sales at Munn In-
surance, C.J. Nolan believes that 
quality customer service leads 
naturally to success. “Insurance 
industry clients know it when a 
company treats them right,” he 
says. “If their insurance provider 
does not treat them in a fair, sen-
sitive manner, they will move to 
one that does.” That commitment 
to customer service has paid off; 
Nolan has been recognized as one 
of the top 10 elite brokers in 
Canada.

Natasha Clyde,  
Regional Account Manager, 
Marketing Manager, RSA Canada
Natasha Clyde joined RSA Canada 18 
years ago as a trainee underwriter. Now 
she’s the regional account manager and 
marketing manager for the company’s 
Ottawa Capital region, as well as all of 
northern Ontario to the  Manitoba 
border. With the largest geographic 
footprint of any sales and marketing 
rep in Canada, Clyde provides service 
to more than 65 brokers, representing 
$55 million in volume. This year she’s 
helped RSA win more than $4 million 
in new business in her territory.
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Matt Baynton,  
Vice President, Surety (national), Trisura Guarantee Insurance Company
In just seven years, Matt Baynton has helped steer Trisura Guarantee Insurance 
Company from a small start-up to one of Canada’s leading surety underwriters. 
“We’re not short on goals here at Trisura,” Baynton says. “We’ve got a lot of 
runway ahead of us and some lofty ambitions.”

Shannon Willford,  
Branch Manager, Western 
Financial Group 
With more than 20 years in the 
industry, Shannon Willford has the 
knowledge to make the Fernie 
branch of Western Financial Group a 
success. She’s also passionate about 
giving back to the local community, 
spearheading many charitable 

events. Her team recently hosted a ‘Shave ‘n’ Shove’ event during the branch’s 
customer appreciation day. The event featured head-shaving and a pie-eating 
contest to benefit those battling cancer; all proceeds went to Fernie Friends for 
Friends and Locks of Love. Willford not only hosted the event, but shaved her 
head as well. Willford’s branch also will host a Christmas fundraiser for the 
Fernie Women’s Centre.

Lori Hildebrandt,  
Customer Service Representative, Western Financial Group 
A customer service rep for the Assiniboia branch of Western Financial Group, Lori Hildebrandt combines 
strong sales abilities with a deep expertise. Her knowledge about the motor licensing program for SGI often 
brings customers to the Assiniboia office asking specifically for her. Hildebrandt is also deeply involved in 
charitable causes. This year, she was the top fundraiser for Support the Cause Day, a charity walk held by 
Western Financial Group’s charitable arm, the Western Communities Foundation. Her efforts also led to 
the Assiniboia branch to raise more than all other Western Financial Group branches. Half the funds raised 
by Hildebrandt and the Assiniboia office were donated to purchase new playground equipment for a local 
park, and the rest were distributed throughout the other communities served by  the foundation.

T. Marshall Sadd,  
Executive Chairman and Partner, Navacord 
President and CEO, Lloyd Sadd Insurance Brokers 
T. Marshall Sadd is a third-generation president 
and CEO of Lloyd Sadd Insurance, and has kept 
the brokerage growing year after year. This year, 
it became a founding partner of Navacord, a 
network of independent brokers. As executive 
chairman of Navacord, Sadd helped lead the new 
company’s strategic development and promote 
the advantages it can provide to its partners and 
clients. Sadd is also active in his community, 
serving as the chairman of the Stollery Children’s 
Hospital Foundation’s board of trustees and as a 
member of the Edmonton Eskimos Football 
Club’s board of directors. He is also a past chair of 
The Support Network Foundation, a past presi-
dent of the Young Entrepreneurs Organization 
Edmonton Chapter, a past director of the Fund-
raising Little Warriors Organization, and founder 
of the Canadian Broker Network.

Sherif Gemayel,  
President, Sharp Insurance
Sherif Gemayel is taking on the big banks – and he’s 
succeeding. A big part of that success comes from the 
Sharp Insurance president’s embrace of technology 
– in 2010, the company was among the first to launch 
a mobile app, and its catchy online advertising has 
brought in customers. And his customer base is getting 
bigger – the company boasts an annual growth rate 
of more than 30%, which means Sehrif Gemayel is 
punching in the same class as industry heavyweights.
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J. Greg Sutton,  
President and CEO, 
Sutton Special Risk, Inc. 
J. Greg Sutton has led Sutton Special Risk to a number of milestones – many of them in 2013 alone. The company celebrated its 
35th anniversary last year, and 2013 was also the best year in the company’s history. Sutton Special Risk also marked the 
completion of its first year in the United States; Sutton Special Risk America was incorporated in late 2011, with its main office 
in New York City. “We have written U.S. business since our inception, and I always felt strongly about eventually having a 
presence there,” Sutton says.

We have written 
U.S. business 
since our 
inception, and 
I always felt 
strongly about 
eventually 
having a 
presence there
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David Richards,  
CEO, JLT Canada 
David Richards has had a meteoric rise at JLT 
Canada. He joined the company in 2013 as vice 
president and national specialty leader for 
natural resources. But he didn’t take long to rise 
to the top, being named CEO this year when 
former CEO Steve Thomas stepped down to 
return to Australia.

Rick Orr, President,  
Orr Insurance 
Along with his brother Jeff, Rick Orr operates Orr 
Insurance, a fourth-generation independent 
brokerage founded in 1895. But Orr isn’t resting on 
the laurels of his family’s achievements – he has 
dramatically expanded the firm’s area of operations 
by acquiring seven brokerages. Orr, the chairman of 
the IBAO, is also the recipient of that organization’s 
Wally Wood Award, given in recognition of 
devotion to the association, its members, goals and 
objectives.

Kenn LaLonde,  
President and CEO,  
TD Insurance 
Kenn LaLonde made a lot of people in New 
Brunswick very happy last year by pledging to 
create jobs even as another insurance company 
announced a string of layoffs. When one of 
Canada’s major insurance firms closed its doors 
in Moncton, N.B., 22 insurance professionals 
found themselves out of work. But LaLonde 
announced that TD Insurance would be 
expanding operations in the St. John area, 
creating 275 new jobs over the course of three 
years. 

Linda Papadopoulos,  
Risk and Insurance Manager,  
Pearson Dunn Insurance
A broker for three decades, Linda Papadopoulos be-
lieves in sharing her knowledge with others. That’s 
why she teaches risk management courses and Mc-
Master University and has developed a mentorship 
program for young employees at her firm. She also 
acts as a volunteer career ambassador for the Insur-
ance Institute and Mohawk College, facilitating in-
surance courses for young brokers and those who 
want to pursue a career in insurance. Last year, Pap-
adopoulos was named the Insurance Brokers Asso-
ciation of Ontario’s broker of the year. 

Don Normandeau,  
Broker/Owner, 
Le Bon Ami 
Insurance Brokers
Don Normandeau 
knows how to gen-
erate big numbers 
in a small market. 
Starting in the busi-
ness at just 19, Nor-
mandeau began by 
working at two 
Winnipeg broker-
ages over a sev-
en-year period. In 
2000, Normandeau 
was hired on at 
MacNeil Insurance 
Agencies. In 2003, 
he was made a 
partner in the busi-
ness; by 2009, he 
and his wife, Lise, 
had purchased all 
the shares of the 
business. Generat-
ing $250,000 in 
personal revenue in 
780 policies, Nor-
mandeau has built 
a strong book of 
business in the 
Steinbach region of 
Manitoba, and was 
named one of Can-
ada’s top 30 elite 
brokers.
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Sean Murray,  
Business development manager 
WCL Bauld Insurance 
Sean Murray is a leader in the effort to attract youth to an aging industry. As the chair of the Young Broker Network, he’s 
created stronger ties between his association and educational institutions in an effort to attract fresh blood to the industry. He 
also created a bursary program offered through a top community college. In 2012, Murray received the Insurance Brokers 
Association of Nova Scotia’s Young Broker of the Year Award.

It is imperative 
that the next 
generation of 
brokers are at 
the forefront 
of innovation, 
servicing our 
clients in the 
21st century. 
Innovation alone 
won’t guarantee 
success; however; 
an unwillingness 
to evolve with 
the times will 
ultimately lead to 
your extinction
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Richard Grant,  
Vice President, Surety,  
Trisura Guarantee Insurance Company 
As vice president of surety for Trisura 
Guarantee Insurance Company, Richard 
Grant is responsible for broker relation-
ships and underwriting in the Prairie 
provinces. An acknowledged expert on 
the Canadian surety market, Grant 
served as chair of the western commit-
tee for the Surety Association of Canada 
from 2004-2006.

Michel Laurin, President and COO,  
Industrial Alliance Auto and Home Insurance 
Under Michel Laurin’s leadership, Industrial Alliance Auto and Home 
Insurance has been the fastest-growing company in Quebec for four years 
running. He was instrumental in the launch of Mobiliz, a program which 
uses technology to rate and change the behaviour of young insured drivers 
through a variable monthly premium. The program won the Celent Tech-
nology Award last year, and Laurin says it’s producing real-world results as 
well. “We want this to help young drivers change their behaviors,” he says. 
“And it’s working.”

Glenn Murray,  
Partner, Chief Sales Officer, Transportation 
Advisor, Jones DesLauriers Insurance 
Glenn Murray has a competitive streak that has 
served him well. At an insurance industry ski and 
snowboard day, he outperformed more than 100 
other brokers to take home the gold medal. He’s 
also a gold-medal insurance pro, ranking among the 
top five producers at Jones DesLauriers for the last 
five years. Last year, Murray brought in more than 
$1.6 million in revenue on 452 policies. He’s also 
passionate about sharing his experience, mentoring 
young brokers who are new to the business.

Michael Abraham,  
Broker, Paisley Manor 
Insurance Group 
He’s still a young man, 
but Michael Abraham 
already has a wealth of 
experience in the 
insurance industry, 
with expertise in 
everything from 
disability and benefits 
to life insurance and 
commercial/business 
insurance. That 
experience has paid off; 
Abraham was named 
one of IB’s 30 elite 
brokers this year for his 
service to his clients 
and his growing book 
of business.
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Greg Raymond,  
Director, InsuranceHero.ca 
Greg Raymond spearheaded the development of the online division at family-owned Raymond Insurance, working tirelessly to 
develop the company’s online business. That hard work paid off in 2011, when Raymond Insurance rebranded as Insurance 
Hero.ca, a completely online insurance company. InsuranceHero.ca provides insurance products online, over the phone or 
through email, and binds coverage through electronic signatures.
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David Elliott, Owner, 
Elliott Insurance 
Services 
History is important to 
David Elliott, and well 
is should be. After all, 
he’s a fourth-generation 
leader of Elliott 
Insurance Services, a 
firm started nearly a 
century ago by his 
great-grandfather and 
passed down to his 
grandfather and father 
before him. And Elliott 
is carrying on the 
family tradition of 
creating loyal custom-
ers – since 2011, the 
firm has had a 98% 
retention rate.

Joe Palmer,  
Broker, Palmer 
Atlantic Insurance Ltd. 
Joe Palmer is a broker 
who believes in giving 
back. He’s participated 
in fundraising to 
expand and upgrade his 
local library in Wood-
stock, N.B., as well as 
fundraising for 
upgrades to the high 
school theatre and the 
civic center field house. 
He also serves as the 
president of the 
Woodstock Minor 
Basketball Association 
and coaches a grade 
2/3/4 team. Palmer also 
helped lead the 
Miramichi Salmon 
Association’s 60th 
anniversary drive to 
raise $2 million for 
Atlantic salmon 
conservation.

Kathy Bardswick,  
President and CEO, The Co-operators 
Kathy Bardswick has led the Co-operators for 12 years, 
and has kept the company growing through tough 
financial times. Today, The Co-operators is one of 
Canada’s largest financial co-operatives. Its members 
include co-operatives and credit union centrals across the 
country. It’s been listed as one of the 50 best employers in 
Canada by Aon Hewitt, one of Corporate Knight’s 50 best 
corporate citizens and as one of the top socially responsi-
ble corporations in Canada by Sustainalytics and Ma-
clean’s magazine.

Richard Hubbard, 
Founder, Hubbard 
Insurance Group 
Dick Hubbard founded 
Hubbard Insurance 
Group in 1987 after 
serving for 35 years as a 
broker in Toronto and 
Montreal. Leading a 
team that includes his 
two sons, Hubbard has 
grown the business 
organically to include 
more than 20 insurance 
professionals. Hub-
bard’s focus from day 
one has been on risk 
management, primarily 
for corporate insurance 
clients, which make up 
more than 75% of the 
company’s book of 
business. Even at 85, 
with 60 years in the 
business, Hubbard still 
comes into the office 
regularly and remains a 
go-to source for 
insurance knowledge 
and experience. 
“Coming into the office 
also gives me the 
chance to tell my sons 
all the things they’re 
doing wrong – but that’s 
a full-time job in and of 
itself,” he jokes.

Ellen Moore,  
President and CEO, Chubb Insurance  
Company of Canada
Ellen Moore is a champion for diversity in the insurance industry. She’s followed 
that calling since early in her career at Chubb, helping to found the company’s 
Women’s Development Council. Today, she continues to mentor and develop 
women and minorities throughout the company, recently bringing women’s 
representation in company leadership up to 56%. Her commitment to diver-
sity is also having an impact on the broader industry; Moore co-founded the 
Executive Women in Insurance Network and co-chairs the Toronto chapter 
of the International Women’s Forum. This year, Moore received the Catalyst 
Award, which recognizes leadership and commitment to advancing women.
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Adrian Vanelli,  
Manager, Contract Security, 
The Guarantee Company of North America
Adrian Vanelli got his start as a financial analyst with CNA Insurance in 2007. Pursuing his passion for contract surety as an under-
writer at The Guarantee Company of North America, Vanelli was named a manager in less than four years. Vanelli credits his success 
to the example set by his grandfather, who “immigrated to Canada from Italy with literally nothing but the clothes he was wearing 
and his family alongside,” Vanelli says. “He taught me the value of hard work and determination.
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Meagan MacDonald,  
Commercial account Manager,  
Hunt Commercial Insurance
Meagan MacDonald was just 18 when she started in the insurance industry 
five years ago. Although she started in a marketing and underwriting position, 
within six months, she had obtained her broker’s license and a book of 
business. Currently a commercial account manager for Hunt Commercial 
Insurance, MacDonald also chairs the Young Professionals Network for her 
local chamber of commerce and has been the Territory 12 leader for the 
IBAO’s Young Brokers Council. 

Scott Sleightholm,  
Commercial Lines Account Executive,  
Smith Petrie Carr & Scott Insurance Brokers 
Scott Sleightholm was a busy man last year. A 
director with the Ottawa Insurance Brokers 
Association, he organized and planned the group’s 
annual Open House trade show, which brought out 
more than 700 insurance professionals. In June, he 
was part of a team of 15 insurance professionals 
that climbed to Machu Picchu in Peru as part of a 
charity event. His team raised more than $150,000 
for local charities, paid their own way and spent 
two weeks in Peru, including five days hiking the 
ancient Inca Trail. Sleightholm also serves as an 
insurance ambassador for the Insurance Institute, 
speaking to young people about opportunities in 
the industry. He’s also been recognized as the 2013 
Young Broker of the Year by the IBAO.

Carol Graham, Executive Vice President,  
COO, Sutton Special Risk, Inc.
As executive vice president and chief operating officer 
of Sutton Special Risk, Carol Graham is tasked with 
securing new sources of distribution and enhancing 
the marketing capabilities of all the company’s product 
lines. She began her career with Sutton in the mid-80s, 
then held senior management positions in insurance 
and reinsurance companies – most recently as vice 
president of affinity markets for ACE INA Life Insur-
ance – before rejoining Sutton. Graham has served on 
both the Alternate Distribution Committee and the 
Creditors’ Group Insurance Committee of the Cana-
dian Life and Health Insurance Association.

Mathieu Gagnon,  
Vice President, Vezina Insurance 
Mathieu Gagnon believes that success is a direct 
by-product of excellent customer service. “With 
products becoming commoditized, price differentiation 
no longer sustainable, and customers demanding more, 
brokers who focus on delivering superior customer 
service will come out on top,” he says. And Gagnon prac-
tices what he preaches; he has a perfect client retention 
rate. Gagnon won the Insurance Institute of Canada’s 
Emerging Leader Award in 2010 and was named vice 
president at Vezina Insurance in 2014.
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Eileen Greene, Vice President and Partner,  
HUB International HKMB Limited 
With more than 20 years in the brokerage industry, Eileen Greene is a force 
to be reckoned with. She’s attained “Legend” status in HUB International’s 
annual sales award program for achieving top annual sales five years 
running. She also won the WISA International Women in Sales award for 
insurance last year, beating out nominees from all over the world. As a 
result, Greene was able to begin a mentorship with Inga Beale, the first 
woman to be appointed CEO of Lloyd’s of London.

Sam J. Feldman,  
Senior Vice President, Renfrew Insurance Ltd. 
Sam Feldman has been a perennial top 
producer at his firm over the last five years.  He 
was the top monthly producer for new business 
in 35 out of 60 months and in the top three 
most valuable producers for new business, 
retention and growth for four out of the last 
five years. He says that hitting those heights 
takes commitment. “My mentor taught me 
years ago that to be successful, you must come 
into the office at 4:30 or 5 a.m. to get all your 
paperwork done for the day,” Feldman says. 
“Then, when 8:30 came around, you were 
ready to be on the road.” 

Kevin Stedman,  
Partner, Producer, Chief Sales Officer,  
Jones DesLauriers Insurance 
Recognized as one of Canada’s top 
brokers, Stedman consistently 
outperforms his peers. With $2.3 
million in sales, 1,643 policies and 838 
clients this year, Stedman will receive 
Jones DesLauriers’ Award of Excel-
lence for his contributions to the firm. 
Stedman supports not only his clients, 
but their charitable initiatives as well. 

Through his clients, Stedman has 
gotten involved in Habitat 

for Humanity, serving 
meals at his local food 
bank and coaching 
minor hockey.

Shawn DeSantis, 
President and CEO,  
Partner, Navacord, 
Jones DesLauriers  
Insurance  
Management 
Shawn DeSantis has 
used his proven track 
record in acquisition 
to create a strong sales 
culture at Jones 
DesLauriers. Under 
his leadership, the 

firm has been recognized as one of the top broker-
ages in Canada. Jones DesLauriers also became a 
founding member of Navacord, an innovative 
network of independent brokers. This new 
business model is spearheaded by DeSantis, whose 
unique vision may well be shaping the future of the 
broker distribution channel.
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